NYCLAHW
New York City Latin American History Workshop

Schedule of Events, 2016–2017

September 23: David Klassen (New York University), “‘The Hungry Who Feed Us and the Poor Who Enrich Us’: Indian Tribute, Resistance, and Imperial Crisis in the Southern Andes after Tupac Amaru (1781–1811)”

October 28: Ben Breen (Columbia University, Society of Fellows), “‘To Make Discoveries of Drugs’: Bioprospecting in 17th-century Amazonia”

December 2: David Reid (Rutgers University), “Salt in the Wound: The Colorado River Salinity Crisis, the Cold War, and the Mexican State, 1961–1974”

*The following workshops will be held at The New School in Manhattan*

February 10: Margarita Fajardo (Sarah Lawrence), “Making Latin America: Institutions and Global Expertise”


Note: Fall workshops are held Fridays from 11am-12:30pm at Stony Brook Manhattan (101-113 East 27th Street, 3rd Floor, at Park Ave.; 646-472-0000), followed by lunch. Spring Workshops will be held from 11am–12:30pm at The New School (Location TBA).

Please contact emmanuel.pardo@stonybrook.edu to join the mailing list or to receive papers to be discussed, pre-circulated a week prior to each meeting. Free and open to the public.

Sponsored by Latin American and Caribbean Studies, Stony Brook University; History Department & Institute of Latin American Studies, Columbia University; CUNY Graduate Center Doctoral Program in History; Center for Latin American and Caribbean Studies, New York University; Committee on Historical Studies & The New School for Social Research.